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Introduction

NO, NO, ARGH!!!! I am holding in my hand blood dripping from my mouth !
It is at the dark of night at 2:00 in the early morning, now again I wake up screaming and
shrieking in a cold sweat. This is happening again as for so many nights, again, recently more
often. Now, this time with so many years past, night after night I wake in this nightmare of
Evil Justice, Scott County Court Iowa. The Court Theatrical Players are plotting with Judge Mary
E. Howes and a ghost-like lawyer named Janice Roemer. I am frustrated since I am feeling
mute and could not speak because the court plotters denied a translator. Even-though I
wanted to pay for the translator myself. My request was flatly denied by the Judge Mary Howe.
I am in a trap constructed by my own lawyer Douglas C. Scovil. He did not tell me about the
statute of limitations. The Iowa law was also killed on this day, since they denied me my
allowed 21 days to find a new lawyer and they went to trial. I was then forced to appear in
court by myself defenseless and legally naked without my case documents from Scovil. His
secretary said he was on vacation and would not return until after the last day of my court trial
was underway. I suspect this is a ploy. I was bitterly mortified and vexed.
With no sleep, feeling emotional and physical anguish, I am thinking about giving up.
But then I miraculously realized, this is what they want! After not sleeping, I appeared in court
disheveled, unkempt with uncombed hair. Even though they denied it, I did have my Korean
translator with me, but she was not accepted into court. Of course, they did not want a
witness. I was once again, mute and alone. As the mockery of the trial progressed, I was able
to speak even though I was not aware of the words coming out of my mouth. Then I was
listening to their talking I became dizzy, disoriented and had a heavy headache. I took some
aspirin. As they talked, I tasted something salty in my mouth and started coughing. Bright red
blood from my mouth was dripping on my blouse.
I left the court room since recess had been called. At this time, the 911 was called and
they tried to treat me. However, I could go with them since I need to fight for my health
insurance. My lawyer Douglas Scovil had let the former husband not pay the health insurance
even though the court ordered it.
Before the court proceedings had adjourned for the day, and while I was extremely dizzy,
the 911 crew took me to the ER where they treated me with an IV and wanted to admit me.
But I had court in the afternoon and not knowing what to do without a lawyer, I ripped the IV
out, told the Doctor I had to go and returned to Court. I then filed myself a court motion for
continuance at some later time. The Clerk of Court told me to come back at 8:00 AM the next
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day, one hour earlier than the scheduled court time of 9:00 AM. Isn’t this nonsense and
unbelievable!!??! This was a form of physical punishment and torture since I was displaying
physical ailments from this situation.
During the court proceedings, I was crazy. I remember standing up during the time to
make my case without a lawyer and talking incoherently saying “I feel, am I a lawyer?”. After
the conclusion of the trial, I waited over 6 months for the ruling, it was supposed to come out
after 3 months. After three months, I asked for a copy of the ruling and the Judge Mary Howes
simply asked “do you have a lawyer?”. Do I need a lawyer to make copies?! This is nonsense!! I
got only the poison house which has continued to cause me anguish.
The former husband who was very healthy suddenly got bone marrow cancer and
doctors told him he would have about 3 years to live. Before he died a few months after the
diagnosis, his heart softened. He confided in me that I would never beat him because he had
paid big money to the highest levels of the justice system and to my lawyer. This is why over 6
or 7 lawyers I have hired either dropped the case or did not work. Who is the highest judge in
Scott County Iowa?
And now, some years in the future, I am startled awake in the middle of the night in a
cold sweat screaming, tasting blood in my mouth and feeling mortified as it happened in the
court. This could be an indirect form of murder. I am not writing this for myself, but so that it
does not happen to others. This is not about a divorce case, but the breakdown of our justice
system and the criminality perpetrated by those sworn to uphold the American Justice
System. I know these people wield much power, however I name names. I am not afraid to die,
but I do not want to suffer another home invasion by the police (see Dead Man Appears in
Court on www.ghostincourt.com ). Their power even extends into the churches. The lawn care
guy hired by my former husband was very inquisitive about my current church. Why? Since the
press is controlled, my type of stories will not be found in the newspaper. Are these events
criminal or not?
The word still needs to get out. I feel so strongly that this needs to be exposed and it
is my right, I am not afraid of losing my life at the hands of their revenge. Please continue to
read so that you they do not put innocent people in jail, help to shine a light on this
corruption and could even combat it by actively holding the elected officials accountable, for
example; voting no to retain judges like Mary E. Howes.

Desperate Justice
As a powerless old woman, I appeal to your true heart. When I immigrated to this
country almost 40 years ago, I believed The United States of America was a beautiful country. I
also believed that it was the most fair and just nation on the globe, governed by the rule of law.
Over the years, I have been abused by power, corruption and a Justice system that
serves the old boy network. Why have I come to this conclusion? Being subject to the powers
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of the old boy network, I as an innocent person with a heavy accent have been terrorized, my
home invaded, falsely accused of contempt of court as an attempt to imprison me. The
contempt of court charge was filed by my former husband after he had died (see “Dead Man
Appears in Court” and Hawaii Property Creates War Chest chapter in “Is this Iowa Justice?” on
www.GhostinCourt.com ). Not too much different from some of the same treatment we see
in press depicting the police killings of young black men in Ferguson, New York, etc. After
feeling the abuse and pressure of these people and seeing what they can do to other people, I
am writing this to expose them as a form of protection. I believe that if we exposed them, they
will run and hide since they do not want their abuse of power illuminated
Who is this old boy network and does it really exist? The old boy network is composed
of connected power brokers in smaller rural parts of country, like Scott County IA or Lake
County IN (see “Evil Justice” by Dr. Y. Koo ) or Calhoun County, MI or any other rural county.
They are the lawyers, judges (to the highest levels), business leaders, bankers, press, those who
are politically connected, etc. who grow up , went to high school together, maybe even are
extended family members who pull together to maintain their power and influence through
corrupt practices. Do they really exist? Yes, I have had big city lawyers tell me they have
encountered them. Anyone who has felt the brunt of the police/judicial abuse of powers can
testify to its existence. You can read about my encounter with the old boy network and the pain
and suffering they have caused in my website www.GhostinCourt.com In this website, I detail
how my home was invaded by the police, how the lawyers were either bought or intimidated to
not work for me, how judges denied due process, etc. During a meeting with my former
husband before he died, he was feeling repentant and told me that he had paid under-the-table
money the lawyers and judges including those judges at the highest level reaching to Scott
County Supreme Court Judge. Yes, I had been married for over 25 years and we had a business
together, I received only about 15% of the assets.
The old boy network has abused their powers by denial of due process; retired Chief
Judge wrongly denied continuances to prepare for trial ( two incidents) : 1). Judge wrongly said
two continuances was maximum number as defined by the Iowa law and 2). 21 days allowed to
find an attorney as defined in the law were reduced to 15 days by the judge)– is this criminal?;
Judge Mary Howes denies me (who is not a native English language speaker) a translator for
court trial – is this Justice?; Judge Mary Howes alters court record - is this Justice? a Judge ??
signs off on a false contempt of court charge – is this criminal?; Clerk of Court Julie Carlin
denies request for a meeting to find where missing alimony checks went – is this serving the
public?; Clerk of Court Julie Carlin absconded checks made out to me – is this criminal? ; Clerk
of Court Julie Carlin then engaged in political fund raisers – is this democracy? lawyers
(Douglas Scovil, Gregg Gerdes …) start out working very diligently but then stop; are they paid
off or intimidated – is this criminal?; My bank account at SouthEast National Bank with over
$90,000 disappears and they deny its existence – is this criminal? Northwest Bank violates the
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SEC rules by investing my IRA in junk bonds and executing trades against my instructions – is
this criminal?; Bettendorf Police Department invades my home under no pretenses at all – is
this criminal? Attorney Stephen Newport intimidating a 60 year old woman with ex-convicts–
is this criminal? My motorcycles were lost in court because incompetent lawyer, the
motorcycle shows up at Jag Alley with the opposing attorney Stephen Newport, estate records
show this property never made it to the recipient’s estate – is this criminal? I am denied the
opportunity to re-open the case – is this justice; If the above are not criminal, - then what is?
Why are the above offenders not afraid of prosecution? – because of the Old Boy Network !
Why are these people not afraid? Who are these powerful people behind the scenes allowing
this to happen? Is what my former husband said before he died, true?
Since the old boy network is powerful and widespread, I could not find a lawyer in Iowa
or western Illinois to represent me. This is documented by my former brat husband who
before he died, he told me that he paid off the attorneys and judges to the highest levels. My
former husband said I would never beat him in court. Attorney Newport and Fitzpatrick Family
Trust Lawyer Dwayne Goedken played hardball and caused the other attorneys to roll over just
as my former dead husband said; he paid everyone off (I believe he also intimidated them).
I am writing this to expose the old boy network, their corruption and abuse of power
with my sincere hope that it will appeal to your heart. I am writing this with the hope that
other innocent people will not suffer and grow a bitter heart from their abuses and oppression.
While the abuse of powers were exercised against me, I suffered much anxiety and from stroke
symptoms with partial paralysis and could not walk but constantly thinking about killing them
or myself – if I am not a deep faith Christian (with prayer and Bible). They even used my
hospitalization against me, scheduling hearings and court dates after my immediate release
while I was still recovering. I pray that you do not suffer from the same abuse of powers. If I
were not a Christian, I would have picked up a gun in my rage and killed someone. But the Lord
brought me through these terrible and I leaned on the Lord for support and to bring me
through these hard times, as shown in my art drawings. Even while the Bettendorf Police
invaded and searched every room and closet in my home, the Lord protected me since I was
hiding in a closet and between me and the policeman was a line marked by my cross and
Bible. The policeman did not cross the line between the cross and the Bible. This is truly the
Lord protecting me against these evil men.
I am distributing this door-to-door and state-to-state. Please visit my website at
www.GhostinCourt.com. Or you may contact me via email: june@ghostincourt.com. Please
pray that our elected leaders realize their constitutional responsibilities and work to remove
the corrupt officials from office through recall/retention votes and petitions.
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“I Did not Break Any Law, They Did. Is this Justice?”
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Days out of Hospital
Dead man drags me
into court hearing and
order Police to invade
my house

GHOST TAKES
INNOCENT TIGER MOM
to COURT

This is my story of how
the officials abused
power to
I was so puzzled, stressed, paralyzed
and could not walk. If I were not
Christian, I would have used a gun to

 Invaded my home
 Tried to imprisoned me
 Caused emotions stress
leading to health problems

kill someone or myself.



Is this Justice?

Steal my property (took my
businesses, motorcycles, alimony
checks)

Read more on
www.ghostincourt.com
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